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+13106731124

On this site, you can find the complete menu of La Lumbre Tacos from Inglewood. Currently, there are 15 meals
and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about La Lumbre Tacos:
one of the best holes in the wall stains in inglewood! in any case they come through and get them some

authentic streets tacos, also try the sope. Certainly it may not be aesthetically pleasing, but the human has put
his heart in the production of the food. try this place when they are on the way to the SoFi Stadium and want a

quick bite. the best, there weren't the runs to me, so it's 5 stars from above! read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather,

you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about La Lumbre Tacos:
tripa taco not good. must be placed in the planks before serving azada taco not taste good bad (in the meat

mass fat. cabeza taco is almost ok. this place has failed? read more. Anticipate the varied, delicious Mexican
cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Salad�
TACOS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

A l� cart�
TORTA

�ngerfoo�
JALAPENO

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

Water
SODA

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Seafoo� an� Gril� Tac�
FISH TACO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITOS

Ingredient� Use�
CARROTS

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

CARNITAS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -22:30
Tuesday 10:00 -22:30
Wednesday 10:00 -22:30
Thursday 10:00 -22:30
Friday 10:00 -23:30
Saturday 10:00 -23:30
Sunday 10:00 -23:30
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